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OPEN MINUTES OF CORPORATION MEETING 
Monday 10 December 2018 at 18.30 

 
Present:    Wayne Marley (Chair) 

Lloyd Taylor (Parent Governor) (Vice-Chair) 
    Michael Boakes 
    Lorraine Brown 
    Marie-Ange Coxhead 
    Margaret Dadd 

David Kelly 
David Padmore 
Tanya Sharma (Student Governor) 
John Stebbing  
Pat Strickson  
Jessica Stubbings 
Karen Hucker (Principal) 
Elisabeth Lawrence (Staff Governor) 

 
In Attendance:  Dave Brown (VP) 
    Mike Groves (Director of Finance) 
    Jackie Taylor (Director of Services Supporting Learning)  

Debbie Vockins (Director of HR) 
 
Minutes:    Alison Dennett (Clerk to the Corporation) 
 
Apologies:   Linda Johnson (VP) 

 
 
STANDING ITEMS            
 
NOTIFICATION OF ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
One item would be considered under the Confidential Finance and Property Committee minutes regarding the 
renegotiation of a College loan.  
 
DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 
There were none. 
 
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
The Open minutes of the Corporation meeting held on 24 September 2018 were agreed and signed as correct.  
 
MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MEETING 
There were none. 
 
MAIN AGENDA        
 
PART A PUBLIC ITEMS      

         
1. STUDENT REPORT 

The Student Governor outlined the structure of the Student Union (SU) and gave an update as to the 
activity undertaken since the last Corporation meeting. During the presentation, the following points 
were noted: 

 The SU was made up of the Chair (Student Governor), two Vice-Chairs and Student 
Executives; there were 35 Student Executives this year which was one of the largest cohorts to 
date. All Student Executives were linked to 7 different areas of the College such as curriculum 
and Health & Safety. 
One Governor commented that the photograph shown of this year’s Student Executives 
showed a female dominated group and queried whether participation amongst male students 
needed to be encouraged more in future.  
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 The first meeting of the SU had been held which concentrated on feedback from the different 
linked areas. Each area had then been given a ‘task’ based on their feedback such as creating 
a slide on Clickview for use in tutorials or organising Christmas jumper day / Christmas 
karaoke. 

 At the initiative of the Chair, all Student Executives had installed the outlook app on their 
phones so they could keep track of meetings, messages etc. related to the work of the SU.  

 The SU had supported the recent College Open Evenings and had undertaken fundraising 
within the College including ‘Wear it Pink’ day for Breast Cancer Now which had raised over 
£200. 

 Efforts were being concentrated to bring International and non-International students together 
to engage more with each other with events such as a drop in movie session in the refectory; 
further events were planned such as joint trips to the cinema. 
In response to a question from Governors as to how the SU hoped to engage more with 
International Students, it was advised that an unofficial ‘buddy’ system would also be 
encouraged for the new International Students who would be starting with the College in 
January.  

 Student Executives manned the ‘Ref Desk’ in the refectory twice a week which was were other 
students could come to members of the SU to find out more about the Union itself but also to 
make suggestions or raise concerns. 
Governors questioned how much use was made of the ‘Ref Desk’ by other students; the 
Student Governor advised that a variety of students did use to the Desk but this varied in 
frequency.  

 Next steps included to carry on the work of the Ref Desk and with departmental meetings ready 
to report back to the next SU meeting which would be held on 16 January.  

 
Governors thanked the Student Governor for her positive and detailed presentation which left the 
Corporation well informed on the work of the Student Union. 
 

2. NOTE ON SAFEGUARDING, EQUALITY & DIVERSITY AND HEALTH & SAFETY 
The Link Governors provided a summary of the issues that had been considered at the Equality & 
Diversity and Safeguarding / Health & Safety meetings as follows: 
Equality, Diversity & Inclusion 
It was noted that the name had changed from Equality & Diversity to Equality, Diversity and Inclusion.  
The meeting had looked at the report detailing the work that had been undertaken for 2017/18. 
The additional support given to students through Student Services and the Study Centre was discussed 
such as students with High Needs, the number of exams concessions processed, SEND students and 
the careers advice available to them including focus on progression to apprenticeships, university etc.  
It was noted that some students were being trained in mental health issues to be able to support their 
peers.  
It was clear that Equality, Diversity & Inclusion remained fully embedded across the College. 
Safeguarding / Health & Safety 
A trial meeting had been held of both Safeguarding and Health & Safety together; the link Governor felt 
this had been a successful and beneficial approach.  
The meeting had discussed the annual Health & Safety report which had also been reported to Finance 
& Property Committee and demonstrated the low accident rate across the College.  
The Link Governor strongly felt that all those involved with the meeting had made valuable contributions 
using their obvious experience and expertise. It was also apparent that this experience and expertise 
was shared across the College.  
The meeting had considered the Child Protection & Safeguarding Report as well as the updated Child 
Protection & Safeguarding Policy which had been amalgamated into one policy based on an ESCC 
model.  
Feedback on work placements had been considered and it was noted that the number of these was 
rising year on year. 
 
The Chair of the Corporation thanked the Link Governors for their updates.  
 

3. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
a. Search Committee 

The open minutes of the meeting of 18 September 2018 were noted and taken as read.  
Review of Terms of Reference for Committees 
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The Committee had discussed the amendment of the Terms of Reference for the Remuneration 
Committee to remove the stipulation for at least three members of the Personnel Committee to sit 
on Remuneration. It was noted that the membership of the Remuneration Committee was made up 
of both Chair and Vice-Chair of the Personnel Committee as well as Chair and Vice-Chair of the 
Corporation and this provided a robust, balanced and experienced membership with sufficient 
independence to carry out the delegations of the committee. The Committee had therefore 
recommended that the membership of the Remuneration Committee be amended to at least two 
members of the Personnel Committee.  

RESOLVED: The Corporation approved the amendments to the Remuneration Committee Terms 
of Reference. 
  
b. Personnel Committee 

The open minutes of the meeting of 29 October 2018 were noted and taken as read. Four items 
were for approval by the Corporation as follows: 
Minor amendments had been made to the Educational Visits Policy with no material change made 
to the procedures or documentation within the policy.  

RESOLVED: The Corporation approved the Educational Visits Policy PG25 
Changes had been made to the policy including amending the wording to match that of the Equalities 
Act 2010 and the amendment of the title to Equality, Diversity & Inclusion Policy.  

RESOLVED: The Corporation approved the Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Policy PG8. 
A full re-write had been undertaken to amalgamate the College’s Child Protection and Safeguarding 
policies to form one overarching policy using the East Sussex County Council template as a guide. 
Further changes as a result of advice from attendance at conferences had also been incorporated 
as had changes to ensure the College continued to promote and replicate best practice. 

RESOLVED: The Corporation approved the Child Protection and Safeguarding Policy PG4. 
The Policy reflected the SFCA model policy and therefore only minor amendments had been made 
including addition or reference to the Vice Principals as Senior Post Holders as they had not been 
SPH at the time of the Policy’s last review in 2015. 

RESOLVED: The Corporation approved the Disciplinary Procedure (Senior Post Holder) PG9(a). 
 
c. Strategic Planning, Policy & QA Committee 

The open minutes of the meeting of 19 November 2018 were noted and taken as read.  
The Committee Chair reported that the main focus of the meeting had been on the Self Assessment 
Report and Quality Improvement Plan both of which were items for approval under the Confidential 
part of the Corporation Agenda. 

 
d. Finance & Property Committee 

The open minutes of the meeting of 20 November 2018 were noted and taken as read.  
Two items were for approval by the Corporation as follows:  
One minor amendment had been made to update the Chair of the Corporation within the policy.  
RESOLVED: The Corporation approved the Health and Safety Policy FG2. 
A number of minor changes had been made to the Policy such as reference to the ESFA 
(previously the EFA and SFA separately). Changes had also been made to ensure the policy 
reflected that of the ESFA in terms of funding conditions. One amendment had also been made to 
demonstrate that Fees and Charges were agreed annually by the Finance and Property 
Committee. 
RESOLVED: The Corporation approved the Charging Students Policy FG1. 

 
4. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

There was none. 
 
DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
The next meeting of the Corporation is scheduled for Monday 29 April 2018 at 18.30 in Room C.1.13.  The 
Agenda for the meeting will close on Thursday 25 April 2018. 

 
The Corporation thanked the Student Governor who departed the meeting at 19.15. 
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